The North Vancouver School District strives to provide all students with opportunities to succeed in challenging educational programs. To support this goal and to provide clear directions and a basis for consistency and quality in the delivery of French Immersion programs, the District has developed a number of French language resources.

**French Resources**

**Graphic Organizers**

French Graphic Organizers are designed to accompany and support our district resources. They provide French teachers with black line masters, vocabulary lists, and resource recommendations to assist in implementing instructional activities.

The following French Graphic Organizers are available to purchase:

- **Writing 44**: Grades K-12
- **Reading 44**: Grades 1-10
- **Math 44**: Kindergarten
- **Math 44**: Grades 1-9

**Firm Foundations**

**Firm Foundations** provides the framework that early primary teachers need to facilitate their students’ acquisition of early literacy skills orally and through play.

**Workshops**

The North Vancouver School District provides introductory workshops for each of our resources. All workshops provide a philosophical framework, as well as practical hands-on classroom activities to promote best teaching practices. To book a workshop, please contact Joanne Robertson, Director of Instruction, Learning Services (jrobertson@sd44.ca)

**Additional Information**

- **Click**: [Resource Price List & Ordering](#)
- **Email**: resources44@sd44.ca
- **Call**: 604.903.3777